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jobs

Discover qualified candidates to fill your 
open positions on jobs.metro.us

Enhance your job posting 
with these upgrades

Jobs.metro.us is the official job board of metro and metro.us, lever-
aging an engaged audience of over 4.5 million readers each month 
to help you get your job vacancies filled. 

Jobs posted on jobs.metro.us will be visible on the Metro network 
including the website, daily newsletters and social channels.

30 days with ZipRecruiter posting to 100+ Job Boards with full 
customer support, UNLIMITED candidates, email alerts mobile 
optimization, social network integration, new candidate alerts, 
resume database alerts and copy changes.

Mark this job as Urgent! +$49
Need to fill this job fast? 
Our urgent job listings are highlighted 
"Urgent!" for the life of the listing.
Featured Job +$99
Want your job to stand out? 
Upgrade it to a Featured listing!
Our Featured job listings are highlighted 
for the life of the listing and are pinned to 
the top of the page for 7 days.

Save money with job packs.

Contact us

Buy multiple listings at once and save money.

Single Job:      $199
5 Job Pack:      $749
10 Job Pack:    $1,249

Job Packs never expire.
Buy now, use them whenever you like!

If you are interested in getting the best value and gaining the greatest expo-
sure from a combined print and online customized employment offer, 
contact us today!

“ZipRecruiter is the fastest-growing online employment marketplace. 
Powered by industry-leading artificial intelligence matching technology, 
we connect job seekers with millions of businesses through innovative 
mobile, web, email services and partnerships with the best job boards on 
the web. Founded in 2010, Santa Monica-based ZipRecruiter has close 
to 1000 employees in two states and three countries. “

Powered by ZipRecruiter.


